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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which three options are customer benefits of implementing a Cisco Borderless switching
solution? (Choose three.)
A. Spanning Tree
B. Smart Install
C. Solar-powered
D. Auto SmartPorts
E. Smart CallHome
F. Uninterruptable power
Answer: B,D,E
Explanation:
Reference:http://www.cisco.com/en/US/prod/collateral/switches/ps5718/ps4324/at_a_glanc
e_c45-686803.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a SharePoint Server 2010 server farm. The farm contains the servers configured as
shown in the following table.
You need to ensure that Server2 never crawls SharePoint content through Server1. What should
you create?
A. an entry in the Hosts file
B. a crawl database
C. an alternate access mapping
D. a crawl component
Answer: A
Explanation:
Section: Various
Explanation:
A dedicated web front end for crawling. You can accomplished this adding the IP and host
name of the farm in the hosts file of the index server.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A Cisco UCS fabric interconnect in end-host mode learns MAC addresses on which port types?
(Choose four.)
A. Fabric ports
B. A Fabric Interconnect doesn't learn MAC addresses in End Host mode. Pinning is used
instead.
C. Appliance ports
D. Uplink Ethernet ports or border ports
E. vEth interfaces
F. Server ports
G. Backplane ports
Answer: C,E,F,G
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
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